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Company life

Intermac Group
committed to quality

and expansion
During a recent press conference, the Intermac Group

outlined the passage from company to group, illustrating
the development of an operation which was created in 1987
as part of the Biesse Group, and which, in the space of four
years, has boosted turnover from US$ 24 million to US$ 47

million overall. The group has diversified production with the
acquisition of a number of firms and has made total quality
both a business strategy and a company creed at all levels,

recently obtaining ISO 9001 certification.

Anatural decision
When, in 1987, Intermac

entered the flat glass sector
introducing the first NC glass processing
machine, it came as a surprise to international
operators. For Giancarlo Selci, founder and
president of the Biesse Group of Pesaro, Italy, a
leader in the production of NC machines for the
working of wood, the transfer of NC
technology to flat glass processing must have
seemed quite natural.

Given the company’s success, it must have
seemed just as natural to Giancarlo Selci to
then diversify the range of complementary
equipment and products for the glass industry,

Marco Pinetti

Dr. Leonardo
Lacava
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offering the same characteristics of quality and
reliability which NC technology can guarantee.

A specific strategy of acquisitions and equity
investments in glass sector operations
subsequently got under way, which has since
turned Intermac into a four-company group,
reporting a total turnover of US$ 36 million in
1997 and forecasting sales of US$ 47 million
for 1998, with a record turnover per head of
US$ 280,000.

Making the changes
In May 1997, Giancarlo Selci called on

Leonardo Lacava, now CEO of the Biesse
Group and of its glass and marble division, the
Intermac Group, to handle this complex process
of reorganization and development. Having
worked for thirteen years in multinational
groups like Kone and Pechiney, Mr. Lacava
had considerable experience in company
organization.

“In the last two years,” says Mr. Lacava,
“and particularly over the past year, there have
been significant changes for both the Biesse
Group and Intermac. The 29 companies of the
Biesse Group have been organized into four
divisions, corresponding to the market sectors
in which they operate: wood, glass and marble,
machine parts for the first two sectors, and
subsidiaries.”

“The Intermac company, which was

previously owned by the Selci family (owners
of the Biesse Group) and two minority
shareholders, is now fully owned by the Selcis.
We totally rethought the positioning of
Intermac and then drew up a two-year plan on
which all our actions have so far been based
and will in future be based. In fact, despite
holding a 57 per cent share of the international
NC workcentre market, Intermac was, until a
few years ago, a medium-sized ‘stand alone’
firm: it was then decided to turn Intermac into a
group company, operating as the glass and
marble division of the Biesse Group. Intermac
has now created an integrated group not only at
a commercial level but also at a corporate level,
by means of majority share holdings or equity
holdings in the four companies of the Intermac
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Group, made up today of Intermac Srl, Busetti
Srl, Gieffe Srl and Diamut Srl.”

Biesse Spa and Intermac Srl are the two
largest companies in the Biesse Group, together
accounting for 48 per cent of turnover. The
group has nine branches worldwide: Britain,
France, Italy (two), Singapore, Canada, the

United States, Scandinavia, and now also
Germany.

The Intermac Group today
Besides creating a group structure and

expanding to new markets, the new

MARKETING MGR.
Eng. Cesare Gaibini

GROUP COORDINATOR
Mr. Andrea Vichi

SPECIAL PROGECTS MGR.
Mr. Claudio Ciaffoni

CONTROLLER
Dr. Cesare Tinti

GROUP TECHNICAL DIRECTOR
Mr. Gianni Bianconcini

DIRECTOR GLASS & MARBLE DIVISION
Dr. Leonardo Lacava

Mr. Lucio GrottaroliDr. Silvano Ancarani

S T R U C T U R E

Mr. A. BusettiMr. Paolo Bracceschi

GROUP TURNOVER BY COMPANY - US$
1995 1996 ∆% 1997 ∆% BDG ’98 ∆%

33,842 41,985 24% 51,448 23% 61,682 20%

- 700 2,050 193% 10,600 417%

5,928 6,107 3% 7,200 18% 8,000 11%

3,600 3,100 -14% 4,400 42% 5,000 14%

GROUP TOTAL 43,370 51,892 20% 65,098 25% 85,282 31%

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 99 111 12% 137 23% 170 24%

TURNOVER PER HEAD 438 467 7% 475 2% 502 6%
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organization has, over the last year, committed
itself to achieving increasingly high levels of
product and service quality, not only in terms of
technical assistance but also in terms of prompt
delivery of machines, shorter machine
construction times to ensure that equipment is
always available for the market (without,
however, working for warehouse stocks), and
greater reliability in distribution and the sales
network. Finally, the product range has been
boosted, with rationalization aimed not only at
covering  market segments in which Intermac
was not previously present, but also at making

new products for other flat glass processing
sectors, founding the new company Busetti, and
participating in Diamut and Gieffe. High
expectations have been placed particularly in
the new “Compact Edge” for NC glass
workcentres, created for the medium-low
segment  and currently being tested.

The reorganization has also seen, inside the
Intermac Group, the creation of a Marketing
department and a Special Projects department
operative in the new market sectors on which the
group is going to focus in the coming months.
The company intends to reveal more details

about this at Glasstec ’98
in Düsseldorf, Germany.

In the past few years,
Intermac has obtained a 91
per cent share of the US
market and, according to
Mr. Lacava, has become
so closely identified with
NC workcentres that
clients now ask for an
“Intermac machine”,
when they want an NC
machine. At the end of
March, Intermac obtained
ISO 9001 certification
from a prestigious Italian
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certification company, the Registro Italiano
Navale.

Concluding his speech at the press
conference, Mr. Lacava underlined that all the
changes have been operated in view of the
potential of the glass market, which the Biesse
Group intends to fully exploit - other
acquisitions will be announced soon - and in
view of the predicted effects of globalization.
The latter is expected to cause some “stand
alone” competitors to suffer and probably
disappear, leading to the constitution of groups
with knowledge and experience in different
niches of the glass industry which, by

combining economic and business resources,
can become strong enough to continue to
operate in a global market.

The Intermac Group’s strategy has been and
will continue to be to define a common project,
around which a consensus can be created
among all the players, today the four
companies, which together have formed such a
winning team.

CNC “COM PACT EDGE” WORKCENTRE
Intermac has devised a glass processing workcentre built with an interpolating three-axis “Canty-Lever”

structure and run with an OSAI series 10 NC, programmed by Intercad software.
An innovative product designed for milling, grinding, drilling, edging, writing and drawing on glass, marble and

granite, presented by its makers as the ideal solution for the fully automatic working of glass for tables, doors,
electrical appliances, cars,
fridges and many other
products.

The basic characteristics
of the workcentre are those
of all other Intermac
machines:
• the same mechanical

features as Intermac’s
traditional workcentres;

• high performance even
on thick glass;

• ease of use;
• EU safety norm con-

formity.

TECHNICAL FEATURES

Work surface size: 2,500 x 1,200 mm

Maximum glass size: 2,400 x 1,100 mm (100 mm tool
diameter)

Maximum workable
thickness: 30 mm

Interpolating axes: 3

Work surface height: 770 mm

Working speed: x = 60 mt/min; y = 30 mt/min

Maximum tool diameter: 150 mm

Installed power: 20 kW

Tool head power: 7 kW (9.5 HP)

Tool head speed: max. 15,000 rpm

Overall machine size: 5,300 x 3,100 x 2,500 mm (l x w x h)

Tool attachment: ISO 40 automatic rapid attachment

Water recirculation tank: 750 litres

Tool change: automatic

Tool rack: 8-position single line

Safety: EU 89/392 and EU 81/368 conformity


